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Overall Campus
Credits
As of Nov 10

Lowell

11

Wheatley

10.5

Rhodes

8.5

Rogers

7.5

Page

7.0

Poe

6.5

Davis**

5.5

Irving

2.0

Harris

1.5

Longfellow

1.0

November 11, 2016

SAISD Parent Summit
This year, SAISD held the Parent summit at the Historic Sunset Station, and
the theme for the summit was
“Excellent Parents + Excellent Schools
= Excellent Students.” With over 500
parents in attendance, the Middle
School Partners Program offered information regarding the program, benefits
and options that our students have at
the Middle School campuses. The Middle School Partners Program recognizes the critical role that parents play in their child's education and we
want to continue to support our Parents in
receiving as much information as possible
regarding our program. Our continued
goal has always been to keep our parents
informed of their child’s success as they
move forward with their high school credits in the Program. We value our Parents
and hope to be able to give them a options
within our district.
Our Student of the Week comes from
Page MS

Whittier

1.0

Connell at
Highlands
Tafolla
Twain
Total

61

(whole credits)
**Indicate that the

campus have 2

Our student of the week is Eric G from Page MS. When
asked why is he motivated for success? Eric's reply was, "I
want to graduate with my original High School
class." His thoughts about MSP are that , "it's a good
program, and it is motivating me to do better in
school." Eric played football this year, and is currently on
the basketball team. He can be described as hardworking with a kind heart and spirit. He is a pleasure to
have in class, and has completed Health, and currently
has completed 86% of his World Geo A course. He
passed the first nine weeks with mostly A's and two
B's. He chose the Business & Industry pathway and says
he "wants to go to college and have his own construction
company." Outstanding job Eric!
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